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new advertisements.New Advertisements.Malvern Square.

LODGE CONGEST IN THE HAUL
The Lodge concert given in Malvern Square 
1 Saturday evening, 6th inst., proved a bril- 
ant success. The room was filled to over- 
iwing and a goodly 
avoted to oompletin

m
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SPECIAL BEQUEST
—THE-

EXCURSION
-to-

ST. JOHN, IT. B
-WILL BB-

R E PEATE D
—ON—

THTJRSDAT, Sept. 17th,
WITH THE PRIVILEGE OF

Remain Over I tie Neit Ray

sum was realized to be 
g repairs on the halt 

was of a most interesting 
nature, and the thanks of the lodge is due to 
the efficient aid of a number outside of their 
order, especially to Mr. W. G. Parsons, of 
Middleton, and Mrs. Fred McNeil, of this 
place. The “ Peake Sisters ” took the audi
ence by storm and their performance was 
highly appreciated.

Numerous requests have been made for a 
repetition of the concert, and as funds are 
needed for shingling the building this request 
may be granted. Should such be the case

II

Vsome evening about the full of the moon has 
been fixed upon as an appropriate date. We 
trust the appreciation and interest manifest
ed on this occasion may be prophetic of a 
large increase to the numbers of our order. 
The education and social training derived 

conducted institution of thisproperly 
i of valukind is

acknowledged by some of the most eminent 
public men,—notable among these the late 
Sir Leonard Tilley, of New Brunswick,—to 
form a most important factor in the founda
tion of their success. The excuse often given, 
that the members of these orders do not al
ways strictly conform to the pledgee therein 
laid down, is most weak and unreasonable. 
The most stringent rules of our churches are 
broken daily, even by those considered as 
most worthy /nembere: 
inference that oar churches are a failure and 
should be annihilated? Every movement 
with a hi ' 
good, and every little 
mighty. Let
in this grand cause, multiply the numbers of 

rder, work for its final triumph, and 
thus be of some benefit to themselves, their 
families, and society in general.

West Dalhousle.

Our school has opened under th< 
management of Miss Carrie Inglia, 
ville.

Mr. G. Jackson has quite a large number 
of men at work at present repairing the dam 
at the old Thorne mill.

Mr. Michael Kelly, who has been spending 
a few weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Monday for Mt. Uni-

ue inestimable, and has been

ë
-

at the following low fares :
Windsor and stations to P’t Williams, $1.60 
Kentville and stations to Wilmot, 1.26 
Kingsport and stations to Centreville, 
Middleton and stations to Digby, 

tS-Tickete are good to return the same or fol
lowing day.

1.50
1.00

but is that fact an

Time-Table Boyal Mail Express:igh idea must be productive of some 
id every little forms a part of the 

our people be more interested Windsor,
Falmouth,
Mount Denaon, 6.08 
Hanteport, 6.13 
A von port,
Horton Landing, 6.30 
Grand Pre,
W olf ville,
Port Williams, 6.45 
Kentville,
Coldbrook, 7.22 
Cambridge, 
Waterville, 7.32 
Berwick,

Leave a.m.
Aylesford, 7.61 
Auburn,
Kingston,
Wilmot,
Middleton, 8.23 
Lawrenoetown, 8.38 
Paradise, 
Bridgetown, 8.66 
Tupperville, 9.04 
Round Hill, 
Annapolis, 
Clementsport, 9.45 
Deep Brook,
Bear River,

655
6.01 7.56

8.06
8.13

6.25

8.446.83
6.40ned under the efficient 

, of Bent- 9.127.10
9.27

7.27
9.53

10.007.39
Digby (arrive), 10.15.

Robert Kelly, left on

Mr. Ezra Medicraft, who has been absent 
some months, was the guest of friends a few 
days last week, returning to Waterville on 
Thursday.

Miss Mary E. Hicks, who has been enjoy
ing the post three weeks at the home of her 
aunts the Misses Milbury, returned to Round 
Hill on Friday.

Cornwallis Valley Branch.
6 10 I Sheffields Mills, 6.32 
6 22 J Centreville, .6.43

KinReport,
ntng,Can

A4The Most Enjoyable Excursion
of the season by rail to Digby and thenoe by 

PRINCE RUPERT to St. John.
The Annapolis Valley is looking its best and 

the Sea Trip across t he Bay of Fundy 
is enjoyable and invigorating. * 

Excursionists will return from Digby in the 
evening on the FLYING BLUENOSB 

or remain over till the following 
day if they choose.

Here is a chance to spend a Pleasant Day 
at a Very Small Cost.

FOR SALE!
Fifteen or more High Grade SHROPSHIRE 

BUCK LAMBS. Now in yard, ready for in
spection, on the premises of J. W. BECKWITH & SON.HECTOR MacLEAN,

Upper Granville.25 lip

ADMINISTRAT» SALE! Note the Date.

STRONG & WHITMAN’S 
Anneal Mid-Stoner Clearance Sale

W. R. CAMPBELL,
General Manager.

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on

Wednesday, October 14th, K. SUTHERLAND, Supt.

at 10 o'clock &.m., near the premises in the

Village of Lawrenceto’n, ART BAKING POWDER
All the real estate of the late CASSIE B. 

RANDOLPH, deceased, comprising a comfort
able Dwelling House, convenient Outbuildings 
and Garden. Terms of sale, cash.

That “ Art Baking Powder ” has proved 
itself second to none.

HAVE YOU SEENHARDING RANDALL, Admr. 
Lawrenoetown, Sept, 14th, 1896. 25 5i

what we are giving away FREE with every 
Can:—

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.
Large Size Covered Bread Pans. 

Granite Iron Coffee Pots.

TENDERS !
ITIENDERS will be received at the office of 
A the Secretary of Trustees of Bridgetown 
School, up to Double Roasting Pans.

It will be to the advantage of all to read 
the Prices quoted below.

LOT 1.
PRINT COTTONS. Light Fancies.

Original prices, - 
Reduced prices, • 5c.

Saturday, 26th day of September, inst.
for the furnishing of Twenty-five Cords of Mer
chantable Hard Wood, to be supplied at once.

The Trustees will not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order at the Trustees.
FORSYTH, Secretary. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 25th, 1896.

Double Rice Boilers.
Cake Pans, etc., etc.

^Secure one at once as they are going fast.

CROWE & PARKER.W. M.
M B

LOT 5.
Ladies’ Summer Undervests.

Original prices,
Reduced prices,

Poultry Wanted.WARNING ! VPersons having Good Poultry for sale can 
find a SPOT CASH purchaser at 
THE BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET, 

McCormick's Store, Queen Street.

To the Farmers of Hampton, Port Lome% 
Port Oeorge, MargarelviUe and vicinity:

To arrive at the above-named ports a large 
quantity of

7c. 10 & 11c. 12 & 13c. 13 ft 14c. 15c 35c. 43c25c. 27c.
18c. 20c. 25c.

19s. 22c. 
14c. 16c.I2e 32c10c. 11c.8c.

LOT 2. LOT 6.
Black Silk Gloves.

BOWKER’S Agents Wanted! Original price, 9c.; Reduced to 7c. 
ii h 11c.; « 8$c.
h n 8c.; « 6c.

Original price, 12c.; Reduced to 9c.

Light Silk Striped Muslin, 
Fancy Duck Suitings, 
Fancy Crinkles,
Fancy Crinkles,
German Crinkles, 
Cashmerettes,

Pure GroM UnaMeratefl Bone. A GENTS wanted to sell the celebrated New 
York Singer Sewing Machine in Annapolis 

Write to
The Sing

Do not order your FERTILIZERS for Spring 
use till I or some of my Agents call on you, as 
I am selling at from

“The Formosa.” Double Woven Finger Tips. 
Guaranteed Fast Black.

12c16cCounty.
12c16ckr Manuf. Co..

195 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. a i35c. 75c. 80c.

25c. 60c. 60c.$3 to $4 per Ton Original prices,
Reduced prices, - 

lyAll Children’s Lisle Glovee to clear at 9c. per pair.

22 Si
LOT 3.

Ladies’ Cotton Wrappers.
SIZES 32 to 40.

cheaper, and am giving you as good Bone as in 
the market: which can be testified to by hun
dreds of farmers throughout Annapolis and 
Kings counties who have used it; and in nearly 
every case the second year their orders have 
doubled, owing to the fact that at my prices 
they are able to use double the quantity.

TERMS EASY.

Dressmaking!
LOT 7.

Light Shades Summer Dress Goods.
ALL-WOOL, DOUBLE WIDTH.

Your choice of the lot for 75cHaving recently visited Boston and New 
York dressmaking establishments, I am in a 
position to announce to all those requiring 
new garments, that I can fill all orders in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Styles
for the Fall and Winter of 1896.

Satisfaction as to fit and work are fully 
guaranteed, with moderate prices.

ROOMS OVER MONITOR OFFICE.
MRS. J. H. WALKER.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, 1896.

Original prices, 85c. and $1.00

Shirt Waists.HUGH FOWLER,
Head Agent Annapolis County. Your choice of the lot for 60c 

Reduced to 35c
Original prices, 75c. and 85c. 
Original prices, 45c.

BISCUITS Reduced price, 17c 
gyAll Summer shades of Dress Goods reduced in same proportion.

Original price, 25c.
LOT 4.

Fast Black Onyx Cotton Hose.
Full Fuhioned, Seamless Feet, Spliced Heel and Toe.

Original prices,
Reduced prices,

Fast Black Ingrain Lisle Hose.
Original prices,
Reduced prices,

«•These are all GENUINE BARGAINS, and anyone looking for such 
should not fail to avail themselves of these sales.

qgs^REMEMBER THESE DISCOUNTS ARE FOR CASH ONLY.

—AND—

CONFECTIONERY. LOT 8.
Ladies’ Sunshades

22c. 30c. 35c.
16c. 22c. 26c.A fresh supply of new, crisp Biscuits and 

Confectionery, including Christie’s, Brown’s, 
Rankine ft Sons’, Hamilton’s and Lang’s.

24 tf

in Fancy Shot Silks, Lawns and Solid Colors.

25 per cent Discount on all.AUCTION!CROWE & PARKER. 40c. 47c. 50c. 60c.
30c. 35c. ,38c. 45c.

PICKLING To be sold at Public Auction on

VINEGARS FRIDAY, SEPT. 25th,
AT 1.30 P.M., AT THE RESIDENCE OF

W. J. St.Clair, Carillon's Corner,
BRIDGETOWN,

all the HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, consist
ing of two Parlor Suites, two Bedroom Suites, 
one Iron Bedstead, one Wooden Bedstead, one 
Stretcher, three Delft setts, setting room, din
ing room and kitchen Furniture, one Piano 
(Cottage), black walnut. Sideboard, Sewing 
Machine, Dinner Sett, and other articles too 
numerous to mention.

ALSO: One Road Cart, one Sleigh, one Cow 
(Jersey and Ayrshire.)

Terms.—All 
that ami 
security.

AND SPICES! Fall Opening of Ladies Furs and JacketsCROWE & PARKER
Have just received FOUR casks Choice 

Vinegar :
WHITE WINE,
CIDER,
MALT and PROOF 

especially selected for Pickling. Also, LADIES FUR JACKETS !
In Gnw Lamb, Electric Seal and Oppossum, made in the Latest 
New York

l sums under $5.00, cash; above 
three months' credit with good

Pure English Pickling Spice.
Homestead for Sale!

J. E. BURNS, Auctioneer.
23 41«■SALE POSITIVE. Styles.

TO TZELE3

LIVERPOOL, 
LONDON 

AND GLASGOW 
STEAMSHIPS

LADIES FUR CAPES! , „ t
In Greenland Seal, Bear, Electric Seal, Columbia Sable, Austra

lian Sable, Brown Oppossum and Coney.
rpHE subscriber offers for sale, at a bargain, 

the homestead property owned and occu
pied by the late CAPT. THOMAS TRACY, 
at Clements port. Said premises consists of an 
acre and a half of rich land, with good dwelling 
house, barn and other outbuildings. An abun
dance of water both at house ana barn.

For further particulars apply to LADIES COLLARS AND RUFFS IN SEVERAL STYLES AND QUALITIES.
LADIES FALL JACKETS IN A VARIETY OF STYLES AND COLORS.JOHN LOWE. 

Alms House, Bridgetown.23 tf

Do not fail to examine our stock of these goods before purchasing.P —AT—

ST. JOHN.U JOHN LOCKETT & SON.FRUIT SEASON 1896-97.L
P CHEAP 

CASH SALE!
hippers wishing to ship their fruit to Great 

Britain via boats from the port of St. John dur
ing the coming Jexport season, |and wanting 
oare-ful handling for same, please apply to:

Deep Brook. 
Clements port.

WALTER PURDY.
SAMUEL POTTER.
GEO. E. CORBITT. Annapolis Royal. 
GKO. A. LbCAIN. Round Hill.
JOHN LONGMIRE. Bridgetown.
RAY BROTHERS, Upper Granville. 
FRANK R. TROOP, Granville Centre. 
H. E. REED, Middleton.
ALBERT GATES, Niotaux.
CHAS. A. SCHAFFNER, FARMINGTON. 
NORMAN RAY, Margarbtvillk.

Circles for Heads of Apple Barrels 
are a great advantage in packing 
the fruit. They prevent the bruis
ing of the apple and are of great 
vaine in every way. No shipper 
who has once used them will pack 
his fruit without using them in the

If you have a little cash to spend it will 
pay you to go toBRIDGETOWN T. G. BISHOP'S.

J. B. ELLIOTT,
Steamship Agent Forwarder and Correspon 

dent for English Fruit Receivers. 
Lawrenoetown, N. S., and St John, N.^fL

OrR. S. MoCORMICK,
Agent Western Annapolis and Digby. Boot & Shoe Store HE IS SELLING

10 yds. good Factory Cotton for .... 38C
10 yds. good Flannelette for.............. 66c
5 yds. good strong Crash for........... 33C

Men’s Undershirts and Drawers, each 30c
All-Wool Yarmouth Tweeds........
6 bars Surprise Soap for.................
A good Broom for...........................
20 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for
24 lbs. nice bright Sugar for.............. $1.00
5 bars Laundry Soap for................... 11C

Everything in stock

L. 0. BIEILY, Aylesford, Gen. Agent.

CALL AND EXAVTI2STE MY 39c
27CWill take American Note Bills 10cHeavy Winter Melton $1.00

at face for Goods or on acct.OVERCOATINGS ! at the same rate.

NEW FALL GOODS,for one week.
i $15.00.Trimmed complete,

Made to measure,
FISHER, the Tailor. Stores : Bridgetown and Annapolis, qhanville Brawn-.

BEonrmm to arrive.

VAugust 26th, 1896.

T. G. BISHOP.HI. .A. COCHZHy-AIsr.
South WiUiamato». August lOUi, 1SW.

|

Established 187*.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR.
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. S.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

Terms: 61.00 per nu. In edr.nee.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One square, (1$ inches), one insertion .... 

Twenty-five cents each continuation.
One square, one year,................................
Two squares, one year................ • • • • ■  ....... *°-uV

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information gi

PtCopy for changes, to s 
in our hands not later

..$1.00

::*K
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully req 
hand in their matter as early in th<

insertion, mu 
Tuesday N

job PRINTING
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper and reasonable 
prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, and 
catalogues, put up in any style required.

News items from all parts of the County re- 
S*Btrth!vdeaths*and marriages inserted free of
0lAd§ross all business letters or correspondence 
to “ Monitor ” Office, or

R. S. MoCORMICK, Manager.

WtcMy pouitor.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16th, 1896.

—During the past few weeks the United 
States and Canada have been paid friendly 
visite by two personages of high rank,— 
Sir Charles Russell, the Chief Justice of 
England, and Li Hung Chang, the viceroy 
of the great Chinese empire. Both men will 
receive much attention from the Canadian 
people, and probably both will return to 
their respective countries pleased with their 
short sojourn in our land. Lord Russell 
will discover nothing new in the habits atd 
customs of the people on this continent, 
nothing that he is not already familiar wi: h 
in his own native land. Our system of gov 
ernment and of laws are supposed to be 
closely modelled after those of England, and 
he will expect to learn nothing from us in 
those matters, but being an able lawyer and 
a skilled parliamentarian he will be a good 
critic of our systems and able to point out 
wherein we fall short of the excellency of 
those of the mother country. We point 
with pardonable pride to the antiquity of 
the constitution of England and its present 
happy condition. What England learned by 
civil war, by revolution, and by the secession 
of a large part of her territory, we have 
adopted and interwoven into our constitution 
without a struggle, so that to day while the 
constitution of England is firmly established 
and bears the scars of many terrific struggles 
which she has withstood firmly and proudly 
for so many years, our own is as securely 
fixed but not by reason of a continuous 
growth and self-adjustment to meet the spirit 
of successive generations, but rather by rea
son of the wisdom of oar forefathers in bor 
rowing for a model the completed work of 
many English minds. Lord Russell is tak
ing a little holiday,—that is all.

But how different with Li Hung Chang! 
He now finds himself in a strange as well as 
a foreign country. Its customs and its peo
ple are alike new to him. Here he finds his 
fellow-countrymen objects of contempt and 
scorn, made to pay a tax upon entering the 
country, much as a customs duty is levied on 
a piece of merchandise. The religion, the 
laws, the social customs, are far in advance 
of those of his native land, and if Li Hung 
can take back to China a good recollection 
of what he sees here and introduces some 
features of western civilization in his own 
empire his visit will have been a profitable 
one. Not long ago Japan was securely shut 
against the entrance of foreigners and she 
was in much the same condition then that 
China is now, when these foolish barricades 
were broken down and light and life flowed 
in upon the ignorant people, and to-day 
Japan is fast rising to a place in the highest 
ranks of civilization. Her progress, since 
her communion with European nations be
gan, has been marvellously rapid, and there 
is no reason to doubt that if China would 
make an honest effort to adopt the civiliza
tion, custdms and religion of the new world, 
she too, would soon cast off her present fos
silized state and emerge into a condition of 
progress and strength hitherto unknown.

f-

Prohibition.

To the Prohibition delegation who waited 
on the government at Ottawa lately—

Mr. Laurier replied at some length. He 
agreed that the cause of Temperance was, 
perhaps, the most important of any to-day, 
and he could bear testimony that it was mak
ing progress. He bad addressed 300 meetings 
as leader of the Opposition,, and he never 
saw a man under the influence of liquor ex
cept in three instances. In his own County 
of Athabaska, of 13 municipalities, liquor 
was only sold in two under sanction of law. 
No licenses were issued in Lotbiniere, Port- 
neuf and Megan tic. These statements were 
cheered. The Premier declared the Govern
ment intended with no delay to carry ont its 
policy, and next session, not later, a 
would be introduced providing the necessary 
legislation to carry out a plebiscite. He re
minded them that onr people were not a unit 
on Temperance. Some thought it was total 
abstinence, but others thought it it was 
moderation. The opinion of the people on 
that point would be ascertained by the ple
biscite, which would be taken by itself free 
from any other issue, political or municipal. 
The poll would be held on the question alone. 
Mr. Fisher and Sir Oliver Mowat also spoke, 
and a resolution was afterwards unanimously 
adopted expressing satisfaction at the Pre
mier’s reply, and urging all Temperance 
workers to prepare for the fight at the polls.

bill

McKinley on “Immigration.”

In his letter of acceptance last week, Ma
jor McKinley said:—

“ The declaration of the platform touching 
foreign immigration is one of peculiar im
portance at this time, when onr own laboring 
people are in such great distress. I ’ 
hearty sympathy with the present legis 

rioting foreign immigration, and 
such extension of the laws as will secure the 
United States from invasion by the debased 
and criminal classes of the Old World. 
While we adhere to the public policy 
which our country has received great bodies 
of honest, industrious citizens, who have 
added to the wealth, progress and power of 
the country, and while we welcome to our 
shores the well-disposed and industrious im
migrant, who contributes by his energy and 
intelligence to the cause of free government, 
we want no immigrants who do not seek our 
shores to become citizens. We should per
mit none to participate in the advantages of 
our civilization who do not sympathize with 
onr aims and form of government. We 
should receive none who come to make war 
upon our institutions and profit by pu 
disquiet and turmoil. Against all such our 
gates must be tightly closed.”

blic

—The Chinese are now shipping coal to 
the United States and underselling the 
American article. Examining experts have 
pronounced the Chinese coal beds almost in
exhaustible. The Chinese article is in the 
American market to stay, it to said, at least 
as long as the present tariff of 40 cents per 
ton on coal extols. China, with its cheap 
labor, can more than compete with American 
or Canadian mining companies, and the only 
hope of keeping the Chinese article oat 
both countries to by a duty.

it to now proposed by the St. John Exhibition 
Association to admit live stock up to Tuesday 
evening, 22nd September, and topei 
to be removed** any time after the auction 
Aisle ro be trtfTa on Wednesday, 30th. The 
Association will provide the services of an 
auctitiheer, free of charge, for all

rmit them
à

who wish
2. to sell stock on that day; and will also pro- 
j£. v:d§ hay after Saturday 26th. Entries will 
■b-, stili be received.

!he plum crop throughout tli 
irmous that growers are ex 

trouble in dis 
quantities have

posing of 
$ already 

if, by sail 
now seem to to be < 
the prices are 1< 

arc. the best varieties 
$100 per bosh.

yield. L»rg 
forwarded to 
steamerr, all 
stocked. At pré 
than ever known 
only realizing from 80

te- :sy|t v:;,„. :t

~ ■- %. ~
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T ■ i
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As our Fall Goods arrive we find they are opening up much 
larger than we anticipated, consequently we are obliged to make room 
by clearing out some of our previous stock—a great deal of which is 
seasonable—at

Exceptional Low Prices for Cash
which will well repay any customer driving twenty miles to purchase.

We have 89 pieces of good dark Prints, heavy weights, 
suitable for Wrappers or Quilts, which we have

Reduced from 6c. to 3c. per yd.
A lot of ends of Dress Goods reduced to half price,

and lines of other Dress Goods at 75c. on the dollar.

OTTH- ENTIRE STOCK OF

Tapestry and Brussel Carpets
(samples of which we will send for inspection within twenty miles), 

will be sold at 80c. on the dollar, former prices of which were 
lower than any retail prices in Canada.

We have lots of useful and valuable lines to clear out at bar
gains, the enumeration of which space will not allow.

Local and Special News.
—Special low prices 

let, at A. E. Calkin’s.

Mr. Rautenberg's Lecture.

Providence (Methodist) church was crowd
ed on Monday evening to listen to the ad
dress on the Jews, delivered by Mr. Ranten- 
berg,—a late convert to Christianity,—and —Mr. Herbert Hicks has purchased SMI- 
one and all were highly pleased with the elo- ner Bros.' business at Clementsport
qu.no. «.d ..meatneMi of the ■P»^“ “d -Imported com m..l into Gened, he. 
followed with theclMWit ‘‘wntonhUinter- fo^d in „m„ in„.noM to be light In
^."tÔTomtu^rplyuÆ't; weight 10 lb., per bhl. 

ties of kindred and sympathy. A charming —At a meeting in St. Lake’s, Annapolis,
feature of the evening was the singing of 0n Wednesday, it was unanimously decided 
Mrs. Rautenberg and the solos by Master to re-cushion the church.
Bernie,—the most wonderful musical prodi
gy we have ever been favored with. The 
perfect ease with which he rendered such 
songs as “ Angels Ever Bright and Fair,” 
and other choice selections, and the purity 
and sweetness of his childish notes

in cloths till October 
Call and see.

—The Redden Family intend giving a 
musical entertainment in the Court House 
on Thursday evening the 24th inst.

—A large haul of n acker el was made off 
gave un- Halifax harbor Tuesday. This is the first 

qualified pleasure to the audience and won oatch in this vicinity for some time, 
all hearts. We hope all who have the op-
ITtlnoe ^nd" whkh “hfû 7o ‘^«dy »>“ ‘wo lectori.., U to Gfld* e third

justly entitled on. to meet it. «pending busrneu.
—An excursion from Yarmouth to Anna

polis and return at $1.00 will be given on 
Thursday, Sept. 24th; particnlare later.

Militia Appointments.

The following militia general orders are 
gazetted regarding changes of officers in An- —The season of the year suggests the oon- 
napolis battalions: undrum: “ What fruit is like a county in

69th, First Annapolis battalion—Major Nova Scotia? Ans.—An-apple-b (Annapo- 
Delaney Harris is granted the honorary rank lis), 
of lieut.-colonel on the retired list as special —Apples are so abundant in Maine this 

season, that fine red Astraohans are being 
ven to the cattle in the neighborhood ofNo. 7 company—To be second lieutenant, . 

Sergt Archibald Wm. Gillie, vice Daniels, 
promoted.

72nd, Second Annapolis battalion No. 1 
company—Captain Ambrose Dodge to per
mitted to resign his commission and retain 
the rank of captain on retirement.

To be captain, Lient. John Henry Haw
kins, vice Dodge, retired. To be lieutenant, 
Second Lieutenant Theodore Harding Mar
shall, vice Hawkins, retired. To be second 
lieutenant, James Starratt Marshall, vice 
T. H. Marshall, retired.

—If the present sitting at Ottawa lasts 
thirty days, the members will be entitled to 
a full session’s pay; If only up to thirty days, 
then $10 a day.

—Attorney-General Longley was one of 
the number who left Halifax on Monday for 
Ottawa, to attend the meeting of the Cana
dian Bar Association.

—An electric road from Liverpool to Mil- 
ton to now in course of construction. The 
road to being built for the shipment of palp 
from the latter place.

—The schooner Onyx recently landed at

In Camp at Aldershot.

There are about 1000 men in all in camp 
at Aldershot, divided among the Kings 
Canadian Hussars and the 68th, 69th and 
72nd battalions.

Manning Armstrong is contractor for the 
camp. —The minister of marine and fisheries has

The Y. M. C. A. reading room, under prohibited the use of drags on the public 
the charge of Mr. Whieton, to as usual a oyster beds of Prince Edward Island during 
popular resort. the season which shortly opens.

New Lee Enfield rifles have been supplied
factThaWhe1 target^a re^nôcoanplefed°—or Premier Mitchell, of New Brunswick, that 
were not on Saturday—it to doubtful if all his condition is so serious that death may be 
the men get a chance to use them. anticipated before the winter.

Col. Maunsel, Inspector of Infantry, ar- —Henry G. C. Ketchum, C. E., who be- 
rived on Friday and completed his inspection came so well-known in connection with the 
of thirteen companies on Saturday. Chignecto Ship Railway enterprise, died

The review to to be held on Friday. suddenly at Amherst on Tuesday.
—Halifax was visited by a tremendous rain 

storm on Thursday morning last. Roads 
and streets were gullied out and torn up and 
railway traffic was delayed for several hours.

Yarmouth about 400,000 pounds of codfish, 
which to probably the largest single fare ever 
landed in the province.

—A New York specialist has informed

And Still Another New House.

houses now going up, 
and which, owing to its location, has escaped 
our notice, is the handsome one and a-half
«tory dwelling teing built by Mr. Harry other expired on Monday evening, and 
Sancton, on the front portion of Bell. Farm, alread hunting parti» have etarted
recently purchased by him, and adjoining for th'balmt, 0, the dcniien. of the forest, 
the new highway leading to the yard of the 
International Brick and Tile Company. —A report has been received from the 
The dimensions are 20x30 feet. Already the Bedford Hatchery to the effect that one-half 
new structure is well advanced towards million salmon fry have been distributed; 
completion, and will be occupied by Mr. 160,000 lake trout fry, and three million 
Sancton and his mother in a few weeks, white fish.

Another of the new

—The close season for moose, caribou and

P°“,bly 56 deaired- ________ Episcopalians in Sussex, giving him a larger
Harvest Services at SL James' Church. be*d °* *abor-

—I have just received one gross Day and 
Large congregations gathered at St. James’ Martin’s Shoe Blacking, Toilet Soaps, Violin 

church, both morning and evening, on Sun- and Banjo Strings, Corkscrews, Lead Pen- 
day last, to celebrate the annual harvest and oils, Memo. Books, Harmonicas and Smokers 
thanksgiving services. Earnest and itnpres Goods: all at lowest prices. R. Shipley, 
sive addresses were delivered by the rector,
Rev. F. P. Greatorex, and the music render- “The Dx9bF Courier has entered upon the 
ed by the choir was of a high order. The 23rd year of its existence The Courier \» 
church was tastefully and suitably decorated °0^ un<^r„tbf editorial charge of Mr. 
with the “fruits of the earth ” and flowers Aubrey Fullerton, of Round Hill, and is 
of the garden and reflected much credit on the meeting with a large measure of success, 
members of the congregation who arranged —At a meeting of the members of the firm 
them. The offertory of the day was appro- of E. D. Davison ft Sons, Francis Davison 
pria ted towards repairs upon the organ. was chosen president, made vacant by the

death of the. late C. H. Davison, and Archie 
F. Davison,—a son of the deceased,—ae 
secretary.

Rev F F. Grentoren rector of SuJ»m«’ —Revs. Greeley and Hunter are now 
church, intends leaving.home for h» annnal ho]din a Kriu J eTMgelUtic „r,|Ce. ,t 
short vacation on Tuesday neat on a vuut to Dartm=nth in the Rink Lilding, in which

f b0rderi “H? a platform has been built for the united
be ataent son.» twu week, there will be no ch£in| { h pretbytertan, Baptist and 
rervice. either in St. Jamea , Bridgetown, or Metbodilt ohnrchee. P
St. Mary s, Belletsle, after next Sunday, un
til Sunday, October 11th. The untiring and —Farmers and cattle owners who purpose 
indefatigable labors of the rev. gentleman sending exhibits to the International Exhi- 
fnlly entitle him to the mneh-needed outing, bition in SL John should forward their entry 
and that the anticipated trip may be one of papers at once. The “ classes ” can be filled 
much pleasure to the sincere wish of his by the Secretary, who will promptly answer 
many parishioners and other friends. all letters of inquiry.

To Leave on a Short Vacation.

. —Sackville Post: A movement is on foot
Bound for Newfoundland. to erect » monument at Grand Pre to the

The aohr. Cora L.. Capt. McGUvray, andthe achr Raeburn^Capt Mol^n, completed £eJ tbe l^rican people tbL the
‘"‘ho"-f Evangeline.

and sailed for Newfoundland. Each vessel
carried 80,000. The new achr. Nugget, tario provides that no marriage ceremony 
recently built at Clementsport by Mr. L. D. can be performed between the hours of 10 
Shaffner, also carried a cargo of 130,000 the p.m. and 8 a.m., and makes it illegal to issue 
previous week for the same port. The out- a license between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m. Evi- 
put from the yard has aggregated upwards dently the way of the elopers to hard in On- 
of a million this season, notwithstanding the tario. 
keen competition and the general depression 
in trade circles.

—The new marriage law in force in On-

—The Yarmouth S. S. Co., International 
S. S. Co., and the Plant line are issuing ex
cursion tickets from Boston, good until Sept. 
30th, at $1.00 more than the one way ticket. 
There will be excursion tickets issued from 
Yarmouth and Halifax about the end of this 
month.

Disastrous Fire at Berwick.

The town of Berwick was visited by a se
vere fire on the night of the lltb inst., and 
before its progress could be controlled, de
stroyed the large foundry and warerooms of 
George E. Pineo, the blacksmith shop of N.
Barteaux, the Berwick Register office, besides 
doing damage to the carriage shop of Peter 
Middlemas. Mr. Pineo’s loss to $6,000, with
an insurance of $1,200; Berwick Register ha?dau^ won eaaiIy» beating his opponent 

- 10 lengths.
—The largest show of Lombard plums in 

West Cornwallis has been grown by Mr. 
Samuel Chute of South Berwick, who expects 
to have 1500 baskets. He sold upwards of 

We desire to express our sincere gratitude 10,000 boxes of strawberries, 5000 boxes of 
to our friends for their kind expressions of raspberries and is now disposing of a fine 
sympathy in the hour of sorrow and bereave- crop of blackberries, 
ment. The many beautiful floral tributes as

—The great single scull race for the 
world’s championship and a stake of £500 
between Jacob Gaudam% Canadian, and 
James Stansbury, of Victoria, Australia, 
was rowed on the old course on the Thames.

$1,000, no insurance, though the building, 
owned by Mr. Leander Chute, was insured 
for $500.

Card of Thanks.

car loving, Heivenly Father . richeet blew- lbe biggeet repablican majority, about 35,-
000, ever cast there. The Vermonters evi
dently want their money like their native 
hills—solid and sound.

—It has now been decided by the board 
of governors of Acadia University not to fill 

Allyne C. Oliver, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. for a year the vacancy recently caused by the 
M. Oliver, of Digby, died at Pictou, on resignation of Dr. A. W. Sawyer from the 
Thursday last, of typhoid fever. Mr. Oliver position of president. The doctor will be 
was a young man of high standing and ex- chairman of the faculty for the next term, 
cellent ability, and was engaged as English by which time it to expected the right man 
teacher in the Pictou Academy. He was will be found, 
about thirty-two years of age. A wife and 
two children are left to mourn. The remains 
were taken to Digby for interment.

Po

ings rest upon you all, and from Him will 
come your reward.

W. A. Craig and Family.

Allyne Oliver's Death.

—The statistics show that since Confedera
tion 211 divorces have been granted, of which 
54 were by the Dominion Parliament and 157 
by the several provincial courts. Prince 
Edward Island has not granted a single 

By reference to onr advertising columns it d*vorce ,Tbe general figures give
will be noticed that the Dominion Atlantic “ a,verÎÇ of Vght <Wcea a y®ar for th® 
Railway Company, by special request, are whole of Canada.
favoring resident, of the country between —The division in parliament on the motion 
Windsor and Digby, ae also those living on of Mr. Foster, censuring the go 
the line of the Cornwallis Valley Branch, for the issue of governor general’s 1 

^another delightful excursion to St. John was taken on Tuesday, and i 
and return.

Another D. A. R. Excursion.

vernment 
warrants, 

the government 
was sustained by a majority of thirty-four. 

c , T , „ J V n ~~7~ This probably indicates the strength of the
• J°aH S; £*??■ Capt. Oeener ar- administration and show, they have a good

nved yesterday at St. John ftom St. Georges, wotking majority in the house.
Bermuda, with a cargo of hard pine for J.
A. Likely. Capt. Gesner reports a hard pas- —The people of the British empire are in-

He left Bermuda on the 4th inst. and vited to celebrate on October 21st next the 
was chased by a hurricane all the way up to ninety-first anniversary of Nelson’s last and 
Brier island. The hurricane was travelling greatest naval victory, Trafalgar. The idea 
northeast, and the Parker crossed its track, apparently to to have no special celebration 
The sea that was running was the heaviest ** »ny one place, bat for all British comma- 
ever seen by Capt. Gesner. He says they nities to celebrate at home, thus making the 
had heavy rains throughout the voyage. celebration universal throughout the empire.

—An appeal has been issued to the people —Ernest Rallson lies at his father,s home, 
of Canada on behalf of the stricken people of about three miles south of St. Mary’s, Ont., 
Tigntoh, P. E. I., which was destroyed by blind in one eye and with the other one badly 
fire on the 30th of August It to the intent- injured. On Sunday morning be was wheel- 
ion to make a special appeal to the mayors with two friends and jumped off to inflate 
of the chief cities, to solicit co-operation of his tire. While pumping in air the rubber 
the principal newspapers, and to interest in enddenly exploded, not three Inches from 
the good work as many private citizens as his face. The surface of the corner of the 
poesible. left eye was broken by the force of the shock.

-During the lut three d.y. of the put , "T!ie JrrVat °f Education uye that the 
week the beet vu intense, and, accompanied x>°^1 !” no longer to be need in
u it wu by a depressing atmosphere; »m- Com
pelled all citizens to experience the meet Dalgleuh. Elementary Compos-
trying weather of the season. Relief from .Longfellows Evangelme, Calkin s
the terrible humidity commenced on Barer- Pr‘tleh Amc"c‘" History. Their places are

s:s»s*MBnss asssaess
Village, Bourinot’s How Canada to Governed. 

—The St. John Board of Trade held its

wit

sage.

for the better.
—At a meeting of the Canadian Medical

Association last week a report in favor of a ___,__,_____ .. - ,
common system of registering doctors in all Tuesday last,
the province, wu adopted. At present each Am°?« «nMdles deoid^d upon at the 
province rone it. own show, enda doctor in S^*»**» ‘ho“ of‘^. Y*r.m°uth S- £• 

part of the country ie pot a doctor in ,1 Hahf.x via
tEr, at leut cannoTpracticc there.

—The well-known building-movers, J. B. a subsidy as possible for the service between 
Chute ft Son, of Bear River, have contracted St. John and Digby. A number of delegates 

twenty buildings in Halifax were appointed, who will at once proceed to 
in order to widen out a street. Work was Ottawa and advocate the payment of the 
commenced on the 1st and will be rushed above and other enbeidies by the Dominion 
with all speed. Government.
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